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Appointment 
to the Bench

Judge Robert Henney 

By NATALiE LAWRENSON

Judge Robert Henney was appointed to 

the Bench of the Western Cape High Court 

on 10 May 2011. He studied at UWC and 

commenced his legal career as a prosecutor. 

He was soon appointed to the position 

of magistrate and then regional court 

magistrate. He served on the Magistrates’ 

Commission and in 2007 he was appointed 

to the post of Regional Court President for 

the Western Cape. Here he made a valuable 

contribution in implementing systems to 

reduce the backlog of cases, and by assisting 

in establishing the civil jurisdiction for the 

regional court. 
Access to justice for the indigent is of 

great concern to Judge Henney, particularly 
in light of the human rights issues arising 
under the new constitutional dispensa-
tion. He sees the broadening of the civil 
jurisdiction of the regional court as a step 
in the right direction and would like to see 
increased resources being granted to Legal 
Aid for these purposes.

On a personal level, Judge Henney 
enjoys reading and hiking with his family. 
He has set a personal goal of completing the 
Argus Cycle tour in the near future.

New silk

Tracey Dicker SC

By LOUiSE LiEBENBERG

Tracey Dicker was born in Oudtshoorn on 
28 April 1967. She graduated with a BA LLB 
from the University of Cape Town where she 
was awarded the Dwayne Martin Memorial 
Scholarship for outstanding contributions 
to the University of Cape Town in a 
leadership position. She completed her 
articles at Findlay & Tait Inc (now Bowman 
Gilfillan) and was enrolled as an attorney 

before joining the Cape Bar in 1993.
Although she is perceived as a family law 

specialist, she has also held trial briefs and 
sat as arbitrator in substantial contractual 
and commercial matters. She specialises 
in complex divorces where the issues in 
dispute relate primarily to the proprietary 
consequences of the divorce and involve 
the valuation of business interests, over-
seas and local trusts and other commercial 
aspects. 

She has served as an acting judge on 
three occasions. She has also been actively 
involved in the affairs of the Cape Bar 
Council since 1998 and currently serves 
as a member of the Common Room and 
Functions Committee.

She is married to Dr Paul van Heerden, 
and they have two children.   

By VUSi MSiWA, MTHATHA

New members
Three African male advocates joined the 
Transkei Bar in 2010 upon completion of 
their pupillage.. They are:

Lubabalo Landelani Sambudla, who 
practised as an attorney at the Legal Aid 
Office, Queenstown, until 2008. His pupil 
master was Amelia da Silva.

Siphiwo Manzolwandle Luzipho, whose  
pupil master was  Nkosinathi Hinana. 

Vuyani Kunju, whose pupil master was 
Vusi Msiwa. Previously he was an attorney 
at XM Petse Attorneys in Mthatha.

The three new members practise at 
the Advocates Chambers, 1st Floor, ECDC 

Building, York Road, Mthatha.

In 2010, Akhona Moyisi Bodlani com-
pleted his pupillage under Vusi Msiwa. 
He joined the Transkei Bar in 2011. He is a 
member of the Lusaka Advocates Group at 
3 Frere Road, Mthatha.

Acting 
appointments 
in 2011  
PHS Zilwa joined the Bar in 1993. During 
2011, in the second term, he was appointed 
acting judge in Grahamstown and Mthatha. 
He previously acted in Bisho, East London,  
and in the Labour Court.

Vusi Msiwa  joined the Transkei Bar in 

1997. He will  act in the Transkei Division 

during the fourth term.   

Membership
 In total the Transkei Bar now has 23 mem-

bers, including one white male advocate 

and one coloured female advocate.

Presently there are three pupils: (Ms) 

Zintle Ncalo under pupil master Phillip 

Zilwa; Mlamli  Ndamase under master  

Mlamli Mncedi Matyumza; and Kwezi 

Terrence Mququ under master Ntsikelelo 

Richard Mtshabe.

All these pupils are awaiting their exami-

nation results.  
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INTERPRETATION (s 1)

1 Definitions
(1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise indi-cates—
‘accounting records’, in relation to a company,includes accounts, deeds, writings and other docu-ments;

s. 28 (1) A company must keep accurate andcomplete accounting records in one of the officiallanguages of the Republic—
(a) as necessary to enable the company tosatisfy its obligations in terms of this Actor any other law with respect to thepreparation of financial statements; and

(b) including any prescribed accountingrecords, which must be kept in theprescribed manner and form.
‘annual return’ . . .
[Definition of ‘annual return’ inserted by s. 1 of Act 29of 1982 and deleted by s. 1 of Act 31 of 1986.]

s. 33 (1) Every company must file an annualreturn in the prescribed form with the prescribedfee, and within the prescribed period after the endof the anniversary of the date of its incorporation,including in that return—
(a) a copy of its annual financial statements, ifit is required to have such statementsaudited in terms of section 30 (2) or theregulations contemplated in section 30 (7);and

[Para. (a) substituted by s. 23 of Act 3 of 2011.](b) any other prescribed information.
‘articles’, in relation to a company, means thearticles of association of that company for the timebeing in force, and includes any provision, in so faras it applies in respect of that company, set out inTable A or Table B in Schedule 1;

‘books or papers’ and ‘books and papers’ includeaccounts, deeds, writings, electronic data reduced topaper format’ and other documents,
[Definition of ‘books or papers’ and ‘books andpapers’ substituted by s. 1 (a) of Act 35 of 2002.]

s. 24 Form and standards for companyrecords
(1) Any documents, accounts, books, writing,records or other information that a company isrequired to keep in terms of this Act or any otherpublic regulation must be kept—

(a) in written form, or other form or mannerthat allows that information to be con-verted into written form within a reason-able time; and
(b) for a period of seven years, or any longerperiod of time specified in any otherapplicable public regulation, subject tosubsection (2).

(2) If a company has existed for a shorter time thancontemplated in subsection (1) (b), the company isrequired to retain records for that shorter time.

1973 Act compared to 2008 Act (full text)
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Act 61 of 1973
Act 71 of 2008

(§ 1)

☞

Companies Act Quick Reference

Guide

Sections of the 1973 Act and comparable sections under the

2008 Act

Act 61 of 1973
Act 71 of 2008

INTERPRETATION (s 1)

s 1—Definitions

‘accounting records’
s 28(1)

‘annual return’
s 33(1)

‘articles’
—

‘books or papers’ and ‘books and papers’ s 24

‘certified’
—

‘company’
s 1—Definition of ‘company’

‘Council’
s 1—Definition of ‘Council’

‘Court’
—

‘debenture’
s 43(1)(a)—Definition of ‘debt

instrument’

‘deregistration’ and ‘deregister’
—

‘director’
s 1—Definition of ‘director’

‘Director of Public Prosecutions’
—

‘electronic’
s 1—Definition of ‘electronic

communication’

‘equity share capital’ and ‘equity shares’ —

‘existing company’
s 1—Definition of ‘pre-existing

company’

‘external company’
s 1—Definition of ‘registered external

company’

‘financial report’
s 1—Definition of ‘financial

statement’

‘financial reporting standards’
s 1—Definition of ‘financial reporting

standards’

‘financial statements’
s 1—Definition of ‘financial

statement’

‘foreign country’
—

‘holding company’
s 1—Definition of ‘holding company’

‘inspector’
s 1—Definition of ‘inspector’

‘judicial manager’
s 128(1)—Definition of ‘business

rescue practitioner’

‘liquidator’
Definition is the same. (Chapter 14 of

the 1973 Act continues to apply to

liquidations.)

Para 9 of Schedule 5

‘manager’
s 1—Definition of ‘prescribed officer’
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Quickly establish whether a 
section of either Act has an 
analogous provision in the 
other and where to find it.
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A host of useful features facilitating seamless transition to the new laws:
n  A comprehensive table contains the full text of all sections and definitions 

of the old Companies Act in the left-hand column of each page, contrasts 
with the comparable sections of the new Companies Act in the right-hand 
column.

n		 	A quick guide (containing only section numbers) compares the old and new 
Companies Acts and vice versa.

n		 	A quick guide shows the association between regulations promulgated 
under the new Act and the comparable new sections.

n		 	The full text of the new Companies Act with shading to distinguish 
between portions that are comparable to the old Act and those that are 
entirely new. The contrast allows the reader to quickly assess which sections 
are comparable while retaining the context in which each provision is 
presented under the new Act.

n		 	A comprehensive list of reported judgments decided under the old 
Companies Act assists with research.

The juxtaposition of relevant 
provisions allows one to 
identify the similarities and 
differences in the old and 
new Acts with ease.

Many practitioners now face the task of familiarising themselves with the content and the revised structure 
of the new Companies Act. The Comparative Guide to the Old and New Companies Act aims to simplify this 
transition by providing a variety of reference tables enabling effortless comparison of the provisions of the old 
and new Acts.
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